
  
  

The Way 1 To Build Up C Our r Towns. —We desire to eall particular atten. 

tion to the Joo & 

ducted by A. C. Mingle. He is deter 

| mined to enter the fall trade the 

| head of the list, During the summer 

he reduced his stock, so as fo 

him to start with a good fresh stock for 

fall and winter, and how well he suc 
ceeded, we will let the public judge. 
Mr, Mingle bas had a long experience | 
in the business, and is intimately ae | 
quainted with many of the best manu 

facturers in the country thereby giv-| 

| ing him an advantage in selecting the | 

Shoe business con 

The following is said to be the way 

7 to build up & town, and we think it 

well put: 
Talk about it. 

Write about it. 

Help to improve it, 
Beautify the streets. 

Patronize the merchants, 

Advertise in the newspapers. 

"lect good men to all the offices. 

Pay your taxes without grumbling. | 
Never let an opportunity to speak 

a word about it pass, 

If you think of nothing good to say 

?about it say nothing bad. 
Remember that every dollar you 

at 

enable | 

    
styles at manufacturers prices, which en 

ables him to sell goods as low as small | 

dealers (who are seldom in the market,) | 

must pay jobbers or middle men for | 

older and inferior goods. Goods are | 

| cheaper this fall than they were 

history of 

merchants 

ever | 

the | 

cry 

Mr. M's sales are continu) | 

| known to be in the 
invest as & perament improvement, is | Whil 

. le 

C nlerest, . that much money ati t hard times, 
Never “kick” against any propos- 

ed necessary improvement because it 

trade, other 

ally on the increase. What he prom. | 

ises and intends to carry out is this: he | 

is not near your own door, or for fear | wi) give you just as good shoes at us 

low prices, as can possibly be had 
any store in snd better 

cheaper than you will find in 

your taxes will be raised fifteen cents. 
— A — 

¥ One of the Presidents Afternoons 

at 

America and | 

most of 

them. His manufacturing department | 
deserves mention, 

Among the number of ladies who 

called to pay their respects on Mon. 
day wasa handsome, matronly lady 

'   [tis managed by | 

Mr. H. Robb, a workman of large exper- 

under | 

from this | 

State, 

iance, with the best workmen 

who came from some place in the The work turned out 

Northern part of New York. Upon 

taking the President’s hand said pleas. 

antly: 

“Mr. President, I call 

again in six moaths, and by that time 
I want to see Mrs, Now 

don't forget it.” 

The President smiling, said : 
me a little more time, please. 
time to make such a selection.” 

“Not one moment more,” said the | 
lady, us she passed out of the east room; ! 
“you have already had time enough, 

and for all I know you may have al 
ready made a selection. There should 
be a Mrs. Cleveland in this house, and 
I shall want to see her when I call 
again. 

The incident was much enjoyed by 
some other ladies who heard the con- 
versation. Indeed, it did not seem to 
give the President any annoyance, for 
the smile never left his face during the 
reception. 

When about one halfof those who 
had gathered in the east room had | 
shaked hands with the President, Sec- | 

retary Whitney enteredthe room and 
looked on very much interested, re- 

¢marking toa newspaper Sorvssandent: | 
“This is the first time that I have seen 
this part of the President's duties be- 
ing performed. I don’t see how he can 

him. 

shop, is second to none in the 

Persons desiring hand made goods, will | 

| do well by trviog Mr. Robb at Miogle's | 

will here 
will tell better than we can write it. 

Cleveland. 

“Give 

It takes 

YOUR 

CLOTHING. 

Made: to:- Order, 

BY 

FLEHING, THE TAILOR, stand it, though he does stand it very | 
well, and actually appears to | 
under it. 

i — A —— - - 

Chemo} Sheridan and Mackey 

John Mackey has gone to Wash. | 
shington to lobby through a claim of | Fu 11 Stock 

y $250,000 which, he holds, the Govern- | 

Low Prices, 
ment owes the Bank of Nevada on | 
accot nt of moveys advanced to land | 

ulators and surveyors and sharks. | 
fis not exactly known where General | 
Sheridan is now, but it is to be hoped 
he is not in W ashington. If Sheridan | 
should ever meet Mackey at close taw 
there is no kmowing what the result | 
might be. Sheridan is short Mackey 
is tall, but one is a fighter and the 
ther isn’t. Mackey once got Sheridan | 

to make an investment of over $12,000 | 
in the Sierra Grande mine dows in | 
New Mexico. This was the famous 
George Roberts steal, and most of | ‘BELLEFONTE, 
those who got jammed never whimp- | 
ered. Sheridan would not, perhaps, | 
have squealed had he not beard that | 
Mackey claimed to bave nothing | 
whatever to do with the thing; that | 
he had no money in it, snd was mere- | 
ly backing George Roberts, an old | Clunned Goods 
coaster, in the latters scheme. When | ; 
Little Phil got on to the scheme he | 
never sensed, but he laid for John 
Mackey. He made a journey from 
Chicago to New_York expressly. He 
saw the husband of Mrs. Mackey and 
the “Arde Triomphe,” and the man 
with the pick under ground gave way 
tothe man on the black horse: His. 
tory will, perhaps, never contain the 
record of that interview, but the 
story is that the cavalrymam raided 
the miner and got his sluice boxes, 
®1e got his $12,000 back. 
ll A A——— 

NO FIT, NO SALE. 

N. E. Cor. Diamond, 

PA 

A. V. SMITH, 
GROCER. 

~Ewverthing in the line of— 

Cheese, 
Starch, 

Syrups, 

| i | 

SOAPS SOAPS, | 

SOAPS SOAPS. 

Sugars, 

Teas, 
When in the Wrong Channel, 

TOBA CCOS, 
wreaks grievous TOBACCOS, 

pain 

jaundice, 

The bile 

Headaches, 

liver and stomach, 

ensue, A few doses of Hostetter's Stom- 

ach Bitters will reform these evils and 

It is a pleas 

injury 
: | 
in the! 

nausen | 

constipation, 

Spices and Confectioners Y. 

Telephone Communication 
and Goods Deliv- 

ered Free. 
prevent further injary. 

ant aperient, itaaction upon the bowels | 

being unsecompanied by griping. The | 

liver is both regulated and stimulated 
by it, and it is very impolite to disre- | Al 
gard disorder of that organ, which | ooo Centre county dommes late of Taylor 
through neglect may culminate in dan. | 400 of stminfinion oh the shove cutate hav. 

gerous congestion and hepatic abscess. | pnt lms ese hs sete 7 yen sho 
The Bitters should be resorted to at an 

Failure to do this renders | 

vi-aldly 

IMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE 

thereto will please make irnmed inte yment to 
ROBERT HENDERSON, 

early stage. Administrator, 
: Ramey, Clearfield Coun ty, Pa, 

a contest with the malady more pro- | 

tracted, Fever and ague, rheumatism, 

lA 

T3060 

  

DMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE — 
Estate of Peter Uhl, late of Curtin 

| Township, deceased, 
Latters of Administration, enim testamen to annexn, 

kidney and bladder troubles, are rem- 

edied by this fine medicinel and the in: 
oremng infirmities of age mitigated by | upon the kbove-named estate having been granted to 
p | the undersigned all persons having claims against the it. It may be also used in convales | | lil pa tant thie for: payment naa gatnut the 

c®ce with advantage, as 
m mediate payment to FREDERICK RORN, 

His work can be seen at the store which | 

HAVE, HAVE, HAVE: 

  as it hastens the | sated, and Whowe indeled thereto witl pleas make 

restoration of vigor, X aa Adminstrator, 
Reels P, 0. 

Kailvoads. 

ALD EAGLE VALLEY R 
Time Table in effect Muy, 12, 
WESTWARD, , 

I 

| Losve Lock Haven 
Flemington 
Mill Hall 

Beoch Creek . 

Baglaviiie...........oo0oc00em 5 04 
Howard In bh 13 

Mount Engle.....cooovinees b 18 

Curtin 

Milesburg 
Bellefonte. ..oiierrissss ns 0 

Milesburg 
Snow Shoe 

Unionville 

JUAN .ciinrsie 
Martha 

Port Matilda 
Hunnah 

Bald Engle 

Vail, 

Arrive at Tyrone. : 

EASTWARD 

Tyrone....... ‘ 
East Tyrone... 

> 

Leave 

Baid Kagle 

Fowler. cooviisis 
Hannah . 

Port Matilda, 
Marthe PI 

NT 

Unionville 
Snow Shoe 

Mileshurg.......... 
Bellefonte. ....... 

Milesbhure...... : 

Curtin... 

Mount Engle 

rT
 
X
X
 

10 00 1 45 

BELLEFUNTE . & SNOW SHOE R 
D> R. Time Table effect May 25 
Leaves 

W. C. 

Warriors Mark...... 

Pennington. ...cocoviesss os 
Waston Mill f.....oooenee, 

I. & T. Junetion........ 

Tyrone. 

EAST Ww ARD. 

Leave Tyrone . 
L & T. Junction. 
Weston Mill 

Penninglon 
Warriors Mark 
Furnace Road 
Loveville 

Marengo. 
Hostler.. Xe 

Pean'a Porn e. 
Fairbrook 
Scotia...... ‘ 

10 22 
10 38 

«bb BO 10 44 

6056 11 08 

626 11 30 

PZERRSELVAKIA RAILROAD, — 
(Phila. & Erie Division.)—On sad 

1884 
WESTWARD. 

ERIE MAIL 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg. 
Williamsport... 
Jersey Shore... 
Lock Haven 

sor May 11, 

NIAGARA EXPRESS 
Leaves Philadelphia 

Harrisburg 
Arr. st Williamsport 

Lock Haven 

Passengers by this train arrive 
in Bellofonne at............ 

FAST LINE 
Leaves Philadelphia... 

Harrisburg . 
Willismeport.... 

Arr st Lock Haven... 

EASTWARD, 

LOCK HAVEN EXPRESS 
Leaves Lock Haven.. 

Williamsport, 

arr at Harrisburg......... 
Philadelphia 

DAY EXPRESS 
Leaves Kane 

Renovo. 

Lock Haven...... 
Williamsport 

arr at Harrisburg... 
Phila telphis... 

MAIL 
Leaves Erie .ococeucensee. 

Renovo 

Lock Haven 
Williamsport... 

arr at Marrisburg 
Philadelphia 

Erie Mail East and West connect it 

Erie with trains on L. 8. & M. 8. RR.: 
Corry with B. P. & W.RR,; at Fogutine 
with B, N.Y. & P. RR, ‘and st Drift. 

wood with A. V, RR. R. NEILSON, 
Gen’ Supt, 

m 

» m 
ERIE 

pm 
40 pm 

4 pm 

X) am 

4 20am 

70am 

CANCER CURED, 
No diseases have so thoroughly baffled 

the skill of the medieal profossion as 
mncerous affections and as they have al. 
ways been considered incarable, it has 
been thought disreputable to adopt their 
treatmont as & specialty ; and hence phys 
cians have neglected their proper study, 
But of iste years now and important dfs. 
coveries have brought forth a course that 
now proves successful in any of its forms, 
with certainty, without the use of the 
knife or caustic plasters. We bave a 
treatment that is comparatively mild, Ii 
is not poisonous, does not interfere with 
tho healthy flesh, can be applied to any 
part of the body, evon the tongue, Wh 
take nothing for our services until the 
cancer is cured. Address 

D. J. HULBERT, 
Eagleville, Contre Co, Pa, 

85 | HUNDRED LOTS FOR 

Professional Caria, 
FP rw 

J FNRY KELL E R, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW, 

Orrice sive ILS Keinen 
BELL&FON 

J CALVIN MEYER, 
Je ATTORNEY AT-LAW 

Bellvfoute, Pa 

Bond Valentine, 
General Insurance and Real | 

Estate Agent, 
| Bellefonte 

"a 
ular 

Pa. 

| OFFICE IN BUSH ARCADE, IND FLOOR. 

Office with Judge He All Fire Ins. companies reprezented 

#50. Hi. Onvin, Traveler's Life an 
()RVIS, 

Office 

Wo dita 

CM, Bown, ELLs LL 

BOWER & ORVIs, oe " » . y AT EAT LAW. Accident Policies, 
Heilelbonte, Pa griven to Real Estate. 

ur! House, up Best floor of | 

THIRTY HOUSES 

vevis. | are first class, 

Special attention 

I now have ove | 

TWO | 

SALE. 

ent parts of | 

apposite the 

*s Bloch 
bk Rs and 

H HA KSHBE RG R, (Bucces or | 
eo to Yocum & Heh Al 

LAW Oflice N % Cotiwr Mamond, next door to 
Fleming's Tilloring Beta! len “i Be iofian ’ ‘A 

by 

Thess 1 
i fhe | t 

| sii 

eriles are 1ifle 
i f wrger, ALTON | 

J d looation and 
the purchus Many of the 

very desirable § 

excellent ‘eatin 

ET 

# Wie 

| tots will minke 
houses range in pr 

J. L. Braxotes | : Oo 

SPANGLER & 

VELLEPGNTE CENTRE COUNTY, Fa 
Speed inl attention to Collections 

courts. Consultation in German 

OfMce in Conrad House, Alleghe 

PP. Hewes 

First payments sn 

the purchaser 
Thuse wh 

PENNSYLVANIA 

STATE Wy 
want t ¥ 

practice in ul th 

iw 6 klik, 6.28.4 

) F. FORTNEY, 
ATTOKN KY AT-LAW 

BELLEFONTR Fa 

hyelreet,   
- [] fic Oi 

‘| THOMAS J J. McCULLOUGH, | #ierony 

5 | | [ASTINGS 

| School of Business. 
m | 

+, 1885 

{ithe most beau | 

ipecial attention given to the coll 
All business attended 1 promptly 

Aviumn term begins Sept 

is institution is located u one 

tion of clafm | 
ily fg 

fal and Lbealthial 

It is open UW stod 

epotact the ent 
ute of both 

lowing Courses of Study 
1. A Full Beleutifie ( 

2. A Latin Belentific course 

£ ADVAN OOURPES of two yours | 

roe Allegheny region. | 

sexer, and offers the fol G. LOVE, 
ATTORNEY-AT LAW, 

Be ilafon te 

od 1 

serne of Four Yea 
. 

Pa 
OM: y 1) 

“.r 

ein the rooms forme iy J The lollowir 

Wiisoun volb 43 each following 

Ure " AGRICUL] 

HEMIS 

ATTORNEY AT LAW CIVIT ENGINEERING 
PRILIFABURG, PA EPEC “ | Cflice in Albert Owen's building, In the room foro ¢ Ashort SPECIAL WE 

¥ tho PUilipebusg Basking Compan y A short SF RCI 
£. A re 

i fug sh 

wor REEPER 7. A 1 . two years Literature 

& REEDER, A Carsiaiiy Sradet Po ais o 
ATTORNEYE AT LAW = 

BELLEF 
Mlice on Allegheny street tw fours east 

d by late firm of Yocum & Hastir 

ory uj 

RINSE rEanized 

pork = 
D.K aAxsvings 

AMES A AYER 

| BF AVER & 

5 Al 

to. Pa 

GEPHART, Ne ann 
ATTORNEYS AT LAW 

gheny street, nord Belle 

ENT me ( 

  

f High 
THE CENTRE DEMOCRAT 

BOOK and JOB OFFICE 
HIGH STREET. 

BELLEFO go 

OFFERING 

AT INDUCEMENTS 

}) THOSE WisH] } FIRST-C] 

| Plain or Fancy Printing. 
We have u al in ties for printing 

| LAW BOOKS : 
PAMPHLETS 

CATALOGUES, 
PROGRAMMES, 

STATEMENT 

IEINLE, 
ENEY AT LAW 

FELLEFONTE. PA 

vTTO 

a fr oil feftinm the OC   
NTE, } 

( (LEMEN I' DALE, IS NOW 
d ATTORNAY-AT-LAW (x R E 

TH N( ARR 

C. HIPPLE, 
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW 

LOCK HAVEN. PA 
IH besiness promptly attended to lly 

| WM P 

Will attend 
Clinton counties 

Office opposite Lock Haven Nationa! Band 

|B A. W. HAFER, 
DENTINT 

Office in Haris’ Block 

MITCHELL, 
PRACTICAL SURVEYOR, 

LOCK HAVEN, PA, 
sll work tn Clearfield, Centre and | | 

CIRCULARS, 
BILL HEADS 

NOTE HEADS, 
BUSINESS CARDS 

INVITATION CARDS, 
CARTES DE VISITE, 

CARDS ON ENVELOPES 
AND ALL KINDS OF BLANKS 
Be Orders by mail il receive pro mpt | 

| sttention. 

Mr Printing done in the best style, on 
| oho ort notice and at the lowest rate ¢ 

20-1y | 

HIGH STREET, BELLEFONTE PA 
visiddy | 

HK. HOY, M.D, | 
Office next door tn Firet Nationa! Bank 

gh street BELLEFONTE, PA 

| | R. J. W. RHONE, Dentist, can | 
| be found at his office In old Me i 
Ferfladng oy i &llieter wins 3 

ly 

| Itching Piles Symptons and Cure. 
The symptome sre moisture, like per. 

' apiration, iatense itching, hud by | 
| scratching, very distressing, particular. | 
[ly at night, seems as if pin-worms were 
| erawling i in and about the rectum; the | 

rivate paris are sometimes affected, | 
[allowed to continue very serious re: 

sults follow, “SWAYNESOINTMENT" 
- | h Distant. sure cure. Also for Tetter, 

te Rheum, Seald Head, Erysi Business Cards. _ | as Barbers Itoh, Blothohes, all To 
crusty Skin Diseases, Sent by mail far 
50 cents; 3 boxes $1.25, (in stamps 
Address, Dr. SWAYNE & SON, Phila. | 

| delphia, Pa. Sold by Druggists. 5.8.1y | | 
| ! 

| isomer HUMBUG OU 

  
| i P.BLAIR, 
| EF * JEWRLER, 

WATOREA, CLOCKS, JEWEIATY, BO, 
All work nest! y executed Os Allegh Ty 

ender Brockerhoff House, ios - rarest, | 

M BARBER SHOP, 
Under Flret Nationa | Rank, 

BELLEFONT Fa, 

(may 3 93) 

(7 E 

R. A. Beck, 
  

VENTRE COUNTY BANKING | 
COMPANY, 

Receive Beponits 
And Allow Inte *at, 

Discount cote; 
Bey and Bell 

Gov Securities, 

James A Bravia, President, 
J. D.Buvemnr, Cashier. 

- RE county, 

Sri ad fo rman FREE: Gompias Te 

CI VID am ren A | 

Cork Shavin 
For Mattresses. 

La 

POOR MANE DYER are superior to any 10 
dye. All colors for cotton, wool, #ilk 
Fast, brilliant colors For sale by 

F. POTTY GREEN, 

ww feath 

gs 
re 

2.0. mannan, Ossh'r, | Eo muNes, Pros’, 

| FIRST NATIONAL BANK OF 
BEL | oh INTE, 

Altoghon $Rirect, Bellefonte Pa 

CHRISTIE'S 

Now is the thee chain fhe fling fo wattresses, | 
and we would recommend CO 
INGS » being the cheapest ORK 3 AV Ad 
ticke that can be used. 40 Tha, will All a —_— bed 

For Bale by 

ARMSTRONG, BROTHER & co, 
Cor. 24 and Rallroad Streets 

PITTSBURGH, PA. 

rr   
} Lovetts Guide to Fruit Culture 

Or 

- 

HIS institution is devoted {0 the 
| dspecialty of imparting business know 
| ledge, and to qualifying the young and 
{ middle aged of both sexes by new and 
practical methods for the responsible | 

{ duties of business life, 
| Rates moderate. Advanlages super 
ior. For particulars address, 

8. N. CHRISTIE, Principal. 

Lock Haves, Pa. 

i the pablioati of nurseryman, there fo po 
ther rth at can be compared with “Lovett's Guide to 
Frail Culture™ It is really a valnable work on Hort). | 
culture giving, s+ it does full lnstroctions fo * plantin 
praning, culture and masagem of of fruits of all kin 
and Smpartial descrip tons of & | worthy varieties, It | 
I a book of over YO pages, wit! an (lominated cover | 

| elagantly printed and smbellis of with hundreds of | 
engravings and several colored plates true of natuse 
Price with colored plates. 10ers without pintes, 8, os | 

whi hie but a part the cost. Everybody at all 
Interested in fruit caltare should send to J. T. Lovett | 

i Little Silver, New Jersey, and gela copy | 

HARDWAR 

WILSON 

  

  

    

| 
| 

| 

McFARLANE & CO. 
DEALERS.[IN 

STOVES, RANGES HEATERS 
— ALSO — 

Paints, Oils, Glass and Varnishes,     BUILDERS HARDWARE 

LJ 

PA 

| SW AN 

good and pric 

(5 

'B 

HEWES, ay 0 
ATTORNEYS AT-LAW mit red PRyments to sult 1g, 

| Court 

Jiro 

enlernainm 

MIL 

about tee 

ret 

Good tr 

| cents, 
| lamps) 

SSMORE HOUSE, 
Front and Bpruce Bross 

PHILIPEDTRG, PA 
Good Manis and Lodgiog st moderate rates. 

etabiling attached 

27 of JAMER PAKSMORE, Prop 

HOTEL, 

Barney Coyle's 
NEWLY REMODELED HOTEL, 

PHILIPEBURG, 
Newly furnished, 

A 

stab Ms 

87, 

A frst class Houose 
ox moderate 

1ARMAN'S HOTEL, 
Opposite Court Hours, BELLEFOKTY PA 

TERME $1.20 ER DAY 
A good Livery stiacked «11 

USH HOUSE, 
BELLEFONTR, PA. 

Families and siugle seutiomen, ae well as the gon 

ral trays ng public a Mumetcial men are invite 

iin FirwtClass Hotel oh they will find hom 
rie at ressonat 

auction to Jurymen aud others attending 
W. BE TELLER, Prog'r 

* rales 

Liberal red 

| BUTTS HOUSE, 
| Corner Allegheny & Bishop streets, ) 

BELLE} 

4. XU. Lehman, 
This popu 

ONTE Pa., 

5H Propr, 
the management of thy 

i Is better Btted thaw ever for hae 

ent of guests, Kates ressonable, [may 5 82 

ar hotel under 

i pr rietor 

LHEIM HOTEL, 
MILLUHEIM, CENTRE COUNTY 

W. 8B. MUSSER, Pr 

The town of Millhelm Is Joosted fr 

miles from Colmrn Etation 

Centre and Sprece Creek Ralls 
noinge thet make it a 

PLEASANT SUMMER RESORT. 
A out 

ROOOTY 

we wmoder 
1878-1" 

PENNA 

prielor 

Penn's Val 

on the Lewis 
ad, withsu 

ut Sting 1s 4 $ edinte vi 

rain At the ™ 

I be found Sret-clase and ter 

June 2 

mit) 

runs 16 every us Hotel 

New Brockerhoff House. 

BE VOCKE RIOF F HOUSE, 
ALLEGHEXY ET. BELLEFORTS 

C. G McMILLEN, Frop'r. 
(Food Sample Room on Furst Ploor 

Ba-Vree 
to wit 

C 

FA 

Bus to ae m all Traine Special rates 

I meses ARd jurors 

‘ENTRAL HOTEL, 
i Ha 
MILESBU RG 

rand Station.) 
CENTRE 

A. A. KOHLBECKER, Propriei 

THR 3 TRAVELERS 
bis Hos ak 

meal as ALL TRAINS 

n the raflr 
t place 4 
stop abot 26 ndsu 

[FIRST NAT [ONAL HOTEL. 
N iil a TRE COUNTY. PA 

S. 7. Frain, Proprietor. 
RATES—81 00 PER DAY. 

BUR RUNE TO DF) T MEETING ALL TRAINS 

A GOOD LIVERY ATTACHED. 
Hotel 
ravished and the 

find 

This 

res 

has lately been remodeled and 
fravelimg public 

accomadations first class 

Our BAR 1a 
bent 

Headquarters for Stockdealers, 

Miscellaneous, 

wid 

wn every respect 

one of the 

Swayne's Pills- Comforting to the 
Sick. 

Thousands die from mw neglect to properly 
| treat Imjure Bl Constipation, Dys- 
br prin, Malaria, Ap p) lexy, Liver, Kidney, 
{earl Diseases, Dropay, snd Rbeumatism, 
But to the debilitated, burdened with such 

| serious sickness, we o« mecientiously re. 
commend “SW AY NE'S PILLS." whick 
contain medicinal properties possessed by 
no other remedy. Sent by mail for 26 

box of 30 pills; 6 boxes, $1, (in 
Address, DR. SWAYNE & 

Philadelphia, Ps. Sold by Drug. 
b-B.ly. 

SON, 
giets, 

‘Wasson's Marble Works, 
Centre Hall, Pa. 

am now prepared to fur- 
ish at the very lowest fig- 

ure, the best Marble, and 
Monuments or 

TA id with the most 

EFlandsome Design 

‘and workmanship. Iguar- 

wage satisfaction in all in- 
‘stances and ask only a trial 
| 

and a share of your paron- 
age. 

Respectfully, 

FRANK! WASSON,. 

  

Er ————— 

PATE NTS 
  

   


